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Publicity of Campaign Contributions-
We presume President Roosevelt would

fully approve Senator Culbersons siig
Rested addition to tho existing law for
bidding corporation contributions to cam-
paign funds inasmuch as he records
himself in his message as thinking well
of the publication of campaign receipts
and expenditures Mr Culberson

that all political committees con
cerned with the election of Presidential-
or Vice Presidential electors shan file
with clerk of the House a statement-
of all contributions made for campaign
purposes Mr Roosevelt is afraid such-
a law would be difficult of enforcement
Probably It would be but that in Itself
should not discourage the friends of
publicity legislation in making a begin-
ning This objection has been raised be-
fore to legislation to prevent electoral
corruption though we doubt if it is made
seriously The trouble is that most poli-

ticians dont want a law with teeth in it
that would put a stop to their methods
of raising campaign revenues

Whether effective legislation along the
lines of nor Culbersons suggestion
be obtal Ml ft lot Just prior to a national
campalgi is certain that a healthier
public respecting campaign
contributions has sprung up which will
tend to effect the same purpose What
has been suspected as to the source of
the funds at the command of party man-
agers has been proved by recent revela
tions and it is safe to say that it will
be much more dlfljcult to make levies in
the good old fashion Mr Bryan has al-

ready declared that his campaign In the
event of his nomination shall be free
from electoral corruption and such a
declaration on his part is likely to force
from his opponent a similar profession
Public sentiment being what It is on this
subject the time is propitious for the
adoption of some such plan as that offered
by Mr Culberson

Uncle Joe Cannon describes the Stand
ard Oil flne as an accident says the
Buffalo Times And we suppose they will
happen even in the best regulated octopus
families

Injust Naval Punishment
The annual report of the chief of the

Bureau of Navigation makes a passing
reference to the fact that there wore
several naval officers retired last June
for general unfitness such officers being
of professional deficiency and not of
physical Incapacity It was expected
that the report would offer some substi-
tute for the unjust expedient of creating
vacancies in the commissioned personnel-
of the naval establishment There has
been no more outrageous act committed
under the law than that which served
to transfer to the retired list summarily
and without a hearing certain officers
who were In the prime of physical fit
ness but who were counted to be un
worthy of association with other off-
icers a Judgment determined by a board
of rear admirals The whole proceeding-
was a part of an inexorable scheme to
create vacancies in senior grades and so
help promotion

There is no doubt that the naval per-
sonnel should be relieved of stagnation
There is nothing moro demoralizing than
such a state of affairs In a military or
naval body but there ought to be some
way of affording the relief without
blasting the reputation of officers who
may be shunted out of active service
through prejudice or in enmity At
least officers who are marked for that
sort of uncomplimentary retirement
should have the right to be hoard bo
fore they are advertised to the country-
as incompetent and unworthy What-
ever else Is attempted In behalf of the
naval personnel during the present ses-
sion of Congress there ought to be a
statutory prohibition placed upon this
punlahment of naval officers who If they
have done anything to merit disgrace
ought to be brought before a courtmar
tial and allowed the privilege of defense

Mr THlman thinks clearinghouse cer
tificates are unlawful money Very few
people are in danger of being caught
with an excessive amount of the goods on
them however

A Wise Recommendation
One phase of the message to Congress-

of President Roosevelt which has been
somewhat overlooked Is that In which he
urges removal of the duty on works
of art It Is a recommendation In line
with the ablest thought of the day for
whatevor may be the opinions of men as
to the value of the tariff in providing
revenue or In protecting native

there is pretty general agree-
ment that a tariff on art Is not only not
necessary but Js distinctly and positively
against the Jt interest of the country
and of the people at large It Is hardly
likely there will be even one voice raised
In dissent over President Roosevelts
declaration that so far from there being-
a tariff on works of art brought into the
country thetr ImportaUon should be en
couraged In every way

We quite agree with this sentiment
though we can easily imagine thai the
foreign naUons which are the storehouses-
of art treasures which so soon as the
tariff Is removed will become more and
more the legitimate prey of our artlov
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ing millionaires will not care tosee the
rape of their galleries and palaces

But to the victors In lifes
belong tho spoils and If our

and manufacturers have toiled at
utilitarianism for years until they have
acquired fortunes It should be their right
to do something for asthetlclam by spend
Ing their money for works of art which
will enrich this nation and help Its people

In Europe where for a long time the
humblest workman has had before his
eyes specimens of the best work in art
of the bygone centuries tho Influence has
been without doubt wonderfully bejio
tidal It has created an artistic and

taste that has found expression in
artisanshlp and our tariff wall against
art has been a barrier between this sort
of helpful influence and our own people

Co nation has been quicker than our own
to recognize the value to the country at
large of the education of all the people
and It has long been a curious anomaly
that when our rich men have been willing
to bring to our shores the educational-
art treasure of Europe they should have
been discouraged as have The
recommendation of the President may be
taken as a recognition somewhat tardy-
It is true of the importance of doing what
Is possible to bring the best art of Europe
to tho aid of our citizens who having
no art heritage native to the soil have
to look abroad for their Inspiration In

this regard It Is difficult to Imagine
what objections can possibly be urged to
the Presidents recommendation No com
merelal or industrial Interest can be hurt
by the removal of duty on works of

They are in n clans by themselves
unique and surely we have had enough
replicas and bad imitations to lead us
astray Heartily It is to be hoped that
our representatives In Congress will see
lit speedily to enact the Presidents wise
recommendation into law a law that is
bound to have R farreuchtng and wide
spreading influence for tho good

1 read the World and am for Bryan
says New Yorks national committeeman
Norman E Mack This would Indicate-
a somewhet contrary disposition upon the
part of Mr Mack

Another Pumpkin Pic Recruit
If the Integrity of pumpkin pie that

satisfying and soulInspiring gastro-
nomic delight were a matter of minor
importance The Washington Herald
would treat It with scant courtesy and
waste no space upon It As It Is dis-

tinctly an American institution how
ever und hence subject and
vicious assault upon tile part of such
wolves in sheeps clothing as the Nor
folk Landmark and the Houston Post
perhaps the two most notorious expo-
nents of the antipumpkin propaganda-
In this fair land we deem it our duty in
the crisis upon us to leave unturned no
stono that may fix definitely the re-

spectability and high standing of the
same

It Ia with no small degree of pride
therefore that we welcome to the ranks
of those who would preserve the pump
kin in all of its goodness Mr William J
Bryans Commoner The Commoner
speaks by the card and leaves nothing
to be desired as to Its loyalty to pump
kin especially pled pumpkin as it were
Witness this protest directed toward
those who would vilify it

The went nature faker in the buiwk is
mMM nt mi tlbk satHSuteg camefeacatoM fel-

low who fint substituted Npwsh for pumpkin awl
ealed the oonccctien rnrapkin pie

lie is the grand high mesul of the nattire
fakers be is the mSt HtosuioiM potentate e the
Amalgamated Ananias Clubs he is the thief paad
sachem of the Undesirable Citizen and he dc-

s rre the meat Ilngtrinjr torture imaginable wMch-
v tttd be to cerapel him to eat imitation pumpkin

pies until lie surres to death
L earos hare their time to ran
tad flowers their time to die

Bat theu hut all seasons for thine own
0 Pumpkin Pie

We respectfully submit that this testi-
mony to the uplifting pumpkin is time
ly and in most excellent taste It bul
warks our definite and precise statements
of the past It even inclines us to say

I told you so or words to that effect
The great trouble with the average anti
pumpkin pleologist lies in the fact that
he doesnt know what in the world he Is
talking about anyhow A pumpkin pie
is one thing a squash pie quite an
other And the latter resembles the real
thing only as the mist resembles the
rain We are not surprised to learn that
the Commoner approves of pumpkin pie
No man who has fastened himself In the
affections of the common people of this
country as securely as Mr Bryan has
could be other than an adherent of this
democratic dish The pumpkin Pie in
fact may now be looked upon as another
strong link in the chain uniting him to
the hearts of all tho people And the
sharp and ringing words ho uses to
establish real pumpkin instead of squash-
as the paramount issue in plecraft is the
apex of the argument determining his
stanch American manhood

Having committed himself definitely
and unmistakably to the pumpkin pie
platform however and thereby In
sured to himself the further applause of
the multitude Mr Bryan need not be
surprised to find it missing from his
choice collection of popular ideas

morning only to note it later em-

balmed in a Presidential message to
present Congress of the United States

Whon the Brownsville Investigation is
concluded will anybody be wiser or bet-
ter satisfied asks the Montgomery Ad-

vertiser Well the election returns will
all be in by that time probably and that
will help some

Mr Fowlers Currency Proposals
Chairman Fowler of the House

on Banking and Currency believes
a central bank of Issue to be a political
impossibility at present But is it any
more Impossible than the abolition of a
bondsecured currency and the substitu-
tion therefor of an asset bank currency
Mr Fowler not only favors an asset
currency but also the practical

of State banks thus bringing every
bank In the country under the operation
of the national banking act and endow
ing It with authority If his asset cur-
rency plan is adopted to issue credit
currency to the amount of its capital
stock In a recent address at Chicago
Mr Fowler offered these propositions as
a basis of a new banking and currency
system

A law should be jaswhl giving to the national
banks the right of exercising In the rofpectire
States Mhere located all the powers of executors
administrators s ardians and trustees Unless
this step is taken the advantages enjoyed by
the trust companies will gradually but inetiUHy
compel the national beaks to surrender their char-
ters for trust company charters for If a trust com
puny Is required to carry only onefifth or onehalf
the rcserre of national hank it can afford to pay
a much higher rate of interest upon deposits and
eventually undermine the national banks

The right should be given to national banks to
issue an amount of credit currency equal at least to
their capital

These two powers would hare the effect of bring
ins into the national system practically all the trust
companies and Stat if our recent experiences
hare confirced the public opinion that the required
reserves of the national banks are none too high

Mr Fowler would preserve and extend
the national banking system conferring
on tho national banks the noteissuing
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function unhampered by the present re-

quirement for bond security and en-

larging their powers so as to enable them
to compete ton everftewns with trust
companies and State banks One of these
propositions that to force all banks Into
the national system will be recognized-
as having been presented to President
Roosevelt a month ago by Eugene E
Prusslng a Chicago lawyer who has
madti a special study of corporation prob-
lems and It will bo remembered also that
Mr Roosevelt was much Impressed by
the novelty of that and other Ideas re-

specting corporate reform that wore al
leged be the exclusive property of the
Chicago man Mr Fowlers conversion-
to the Prusslng plan for an extension of
the national bank system to include nil
banking institutions is if we mistake
not somewhat recent He has included-
It In his proposals for currency legisla-
tion for tho obvious purpose of saving
the national bunking systafti from what
sterns to him an Impending dissolution
Should such dissolution occur there would
be of course no means of issuing a
national currency save through the
Treasury or a central bank

Mr Prusslng thought his plan wouJd
popular and objectionable as an In-

vasion of State rights It is possible that
the demand in some sections of tho coun-
try for a revival of the old State bonks
of Issue would be met by Mr Fowlers
combination of tho Prusslng Idea with his
asset currency proposal But on the
other hand the Fowler propositions wIlt
encounter the opposition of those who
think the banks should not be intrusted
with tho noteissuing function This
brings us around to the real iaeuc In the
currency controversy which IB whether
the government or tho banks should iitnift
our national currency The subsidiary
issue between a bondsecured and an
asset currency however Is sufficiently
formidable and will have to be decided
first It goes to the very vitals of our
presQnt currency system and it wIll

a good deal of education to Induce
Congress to depart seriously from the
popular notion that the only bank
currency is one backed by States
bonds to the extent of Its

That Now York judge who threatens to
put the Sunday actors in Jail might
make the hit of his life by extending hie
operations to include a large section of
the Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thurs-
day Friday and Saturday actors as well

King Alfonso is said to bo the most
henpecked King In Europe This means
of course that he has another bow be
side the baby

It does not appear to be the eaalMt
thing in the world for this country to
demonstrate conclusively that It a aWc
to stand prosperity-

It isnt thought that Mr Hoke Smith
accepted an Invitation to lunch the
President yesterday for the sole
of assuring him that Mr Thomas B
Watson IB the statasoMta and
financier in

Senator Jeff Davis expressed con-
tempt upon the of the for
the social this Ms
further demand that some one solve the
rottson for this were interesting Inci-
dents in his speech inasmuch as they
servo to remind us again how fearfully
And wonderfully the English language fe

Certain enemies may prove to be your
best friends says tho Baltimore Atnert

Any reference to those undesirable
citizens now seeking to make Mr Roose-
velt run again In spite of himself

No one ever arises hi the Senate said
a felons cell for sunny Uncle

This that the
average statesmen is a more
at home discussing an octopus than he
would be discussing a dlplodocoue

Now that the House of Representatives
has received a tip from the White House
will it pass Congressman Claytons reso-
lution declaring Presidential third terms
repugnant to true American ideals

Of course It Is too much to expect
that Jeff Davis will begin to tear things
around the Senate wing of the CapItol
until after the holidays He must have
time to become acquainted says the
Rochester Herald Guess again

Somehow yesterdays meeting of the
Democratic National Committee didnt

one so very much of a of
July celebration

When we contemplate the loudmouthed
antics of some of our nearstatesmen we
are more and more convinced that a great
deal of fame is nothing more than a
holler

The fact that New Orleans has de-
termined to make the saloon keepers put
up the blinds and screen the front doors
on Sunday is another thing that shows
the whyness of this prohibition agita
tion around had about the country-

It Is pleasant to die for those we
love sings a Texas poetess which is

pretty sentiment even If one cannot
help wondering how she found it out

The very first thing Swedens now King
did was to address the people Evi-
dently he means to be an uptothemin
ute monarch and live up to modern
ideals

Several tigers will b located In Geor-
gia after January 1 without legal ob-
jection says the Atlanta Georgian We
suspected as much but hardly expected
the Information via the Georgian

Thomas W Lawson he
is going out of the says
the Nashville American We dont blame
him the fourflushers have about put the
business on the blink as Mr John Law-
rence Sullivan would say

The junior Senator from Arkansas says
he has eight children and It doesnt
take 120000 per year to support them
either And by the same token we
know a number of people with eight chil-
dren and It doesnt take 57500 a year and
a mileage allowance to support them but
nobody expects the Senator to decline his
salary because of

Still Kansas City Is a nice little
town remarks the Chicago Post patron-
izingly

Free silver and Julius Caesar are In
the same class says the Deseret News
It being possible nowadays to swear by
nothing more tangible than the ghost of
either

The of String In Japan Is the
title newspaper article Japan
however Is not nearly so expert at
stringing people as Is Its neighbor China

Setting a TVeivwpnper Pnce
Rom the Augusta Ga Herald

The Washington Herald is a great pa
per Just a little past its first birthday It
already sets the pace for many
times its age It Is newsy always
crisp and bright and entertaining deal
ing out wisdom and doing It to make the
process Interesting to its readers

Remembered for tjie
Prom the Boston

It is a suppose that politi-
cians habitually forget their promises
They never do They always bring them
out and use them over again
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A LITTLE NONSENSE

THE SURE WAY
Ho pleaded for a kiss for hours I

But although he had pleading powers
Poor was the sailing

Een when he got upon his knees
She heeded not and all his pleas

Were unavailing

Next night he took another tack
And gave the girl a hearty smack

It was surprising
But it was over ore she know
And he put in an hour or two

Apologizing

There Is a moral to our rhyme
And If you have a moments time

Tin worth the rending
The moral to the tale Is this
First go to work and get your kiss

Then do your pleading

Tired of Hot Air
My dear you grow prettier ovary day
And shabbier John Compliments are

all very well but Id like to see a little
toady cash occasionally

Dramatic Data
Tho sidewalk conversation originated-

In ancient Mesopotamia
business of singing a topical song

stage boxes antedates tho stone

was tho first comedian to at-
tempt to run up a flight of stairs painted
on a back drop

Tho origins of the seltzer bottle and
slapstick mire lost in the mists of an
Uqutty

Early Invented ihs funny fall
to bass drum accompaniment

Won you cant possibly find any fault
with this perfect day chirped tho
mistNo grunted tho pessimist but its
a storm breeder

LnKt Chance
Now for Georgia hares a think

Wise I vow
If youre going to take a drink

Do it now

Such In Life
The inevitable to a poor but beautiful

girl is an man a
chest and a million

Usually she aoeopts him

Same Old Ilensonl
Ive phiyod the ponies to my

year In year out day after day
Then why do you at It
Welt Ive got a thing for

Three AVooU Elapne
Just a little touch of realism re

marked the dramatist with pardonable
pride Its a nobody ever
thought of It

What is it
Why my heroine Is a brunette in Act I

and a blonde in Act H

BREAKFAST TABLE CHAT

Fro the DUn Pass FIOM

SUSPICIOUS
Theres a little boy so cunning

Whos suspicious of us all
And at night we often Ibid Mm

Standing afloat in the hall
Straining every nervo to listen

To the words we have to say
Striving hard to team what Santa

Rae m store for Christmas Day

we know that hes eavesdropping
Well we know hes left his bed

To approach the open stairway
With a soft and noiseless tread

And we have to talk in whispers
Or wed give ourselves away

To the boy whos doubting Santa
And celia on Bay

There are signs that hes been prowling
There are cupboards hes ransacked

And a bureau drawer left open
By the doubter was attacked

How he piles us alt with Questions
That are leading in their way

And we know that bes suspicious
Of the saint of Christmas Day

O our secrets slipping from us
Very plainly we detect

We can see that boy already-
Is beginning to suspect

And Ms faith already wavers
O we wonder what to say

To the boy who doubts that Santa
Is the saint of Christmas Day

O my boy would you be happy
Youd not seek to know the truth

You would hold your faith in Santa
As tho dearest gift of youth

You would cease investigating
Ero the glory fades away

Tis your happiness you barter
For tho truth of Christmas Day

In Doubt
Is she married
She doesnt know until after the judge

hands down Wig decree

About the Way
Do you forgive your enemies asked

tho minister
Surely replied the sweet young thing

when they cease to be enemies

ALL ABOARD
All aboard for the watar wagon

Reservations for seats today
At the first of the year
Wo sail from hero

Climb onto the water dray
Weve a cartload of seltzer waiting

Weve cases of ginger ale
And lemon sour
Of wondrous power

And pop in an pall

All aboard for the water wagon
Climb onto the seats so high

Avoid the rush
And tho midnight crush

When the old year says Goodbye
Get up on the water wagon

Get up on the vichy dray
Take an early start
For the watercart

And travel the rumless way

Growing Human Faculties
Front the Chicago News

By a new invention a cavalryman can
telephone through his horse Clearly it
is only a matter of time until mankind
will be able to seo through a grindstone
even if It has no hole in It

Undesirable Citizens
From tho New York Herald

Anarchists are not as dangerous as the
men who make It their business to cir-
culate sinister rumors affecting the credit
and standing of mercantile houses and
financial institutions

THE XEARPAIUSIEXXE

Hoi bijoux are cdatant and her silver is repousse
manner is de and her mode is ccianie

II fauti
Her ojlffiire h dclltiensc and her nose it Is re

trousse
And tout le moode can tell you that her ton is

rery bant x

Her laugh evinces hauteur and her sails is tra
degas

Her moods are interassant and her pout is very
there

Her dinners are and her household
bien menasec

For tout ic mends can tell you that she baa much
sarolr falre

Her gown is De la Pax Rue and her style is
Fields Elysian

Her walk 1 quite hors doeurre and her talk
most sil vous plait

In short her tout ensemble Is dlahJement Parisian
Yet tout le moods can tell you that she hIlls

from Pittsburg Pa
Richmond TirncsDisiatca
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CAPITOL GOSSIPSe-

nator Steph nson the new solon from
Wisconsin despite tho fact that he Is
many times over a millionaire is in hab-
its and mode of thought a plain American

¬

of the type that Is
less common

every year The lum-
ber king as ho Is

known makos no pre-

tensions in dress or
speech but wears a
brown business suit
mottt of the time that
looks as if It might
have been bought in
almost any roadyto
wear emporium A
baek slouch hat cov-
ers his white hall
when ho goes Into the
open air

Notwithstanding isle
seventyeight years of
active life Senator

be-

coming
¬

¬

Stephenson moves
fepaeison about with the agility

of a boy
Tho Senator speaks slowly and suc-

cinctly and has a fund of native wit that
sometimes alms shUts with accuracy at
men and things He is not a mollycoddle
himself and he has no Intention of mak-
ing a mollycoddle of Ida son Grant T
Stephenson Although he took a course
at Princeton and is a capable fellow
young Stophenson has been started at the
bottom and is learning the lumber and
mining buataese from the ground up

ExSertator William M Stewart of
Nevada who is taking a vmtfon
from Ute Bullfrog mining camps and
amusing himself br breathing the old
familiar atmosphere of the Senate te one
of the most dtetinguisjied looking men In
America Tall of commanding height a
physical ghtrit a pair of kindly blue eyes
beam from a taM face which is sur-
mounted by a crop of show white hair
and ringed around the chin by a set of
ermine whiskers that would take a prize
most anywhere

He was walking down F street in the
shopping district the other day when the
manager of the toy department of one
of the big department stores who was
out for luncheon rushed up to him in the
street

Excuse roe Mid the toy nasa I
dont want to you Mat if you win
come up to Blanks store and play Santa
Glaus la the toy department until Christ-
mas live well pay you W a week

have to do will be to dress up
a fancy costume put a pack of toys OR
your back and sit up on a platform for
the people to look at you

Senator Stewart shook with mirth saul
reUahed the joke My friend said the
old pioneer mister sad tttatesntan who
has just made another fortune Ive beets
playing Santa Claus to the children f
threequarters of a century but I never
got anything for it It always costs me
money Sorry I cant accept your offer
but Im glad that an old tuna like me is
wrth 5Si a week

Representative Daniel Webster Ham-
ilton Democrat after several unsuccess-
ful attempts finally defeated Ms Repub-
lican onsMMMnt J F Lacey and repre-
sents In the Sixtieth Congress the Sixth
dtefcrfct3t Iowa

Representative Hamilton married in
13K Miss Gibbons a Quakeress and
though a Democrat la polities is an
admirer of the President and has a
Roeceveltlan family of nine children

Sasfttnr Warner of Missouri and Mr
Busboy Speaker Cannons secretary are
much Jke m appearance since the
Speakers secretary bud Ms Van Dyke
beard removed Senator Warner passing
down the corridor was greeted with

Good morning sir do you think the
Speaker will appoint the commiUeee next
Monday

TiN Speaker Mr Cannon
I am sure I d ut know said Senator

Warner
Arent you the Speakers secretary
Hardly I am Senator Warner of Mis

The inquisitor disappeared

When Senator Jeff Davis reached that
point in his speech against the trusts
whore he said Prison stripes are the
doxology of a misspent ttfe one of
newspaper men in the press gallery re-
marked Then I suppose a zebra ie a
hymn book

John Wesley Gaines of Tennessee Is
the man who is accused by some of his
colleagues of being responsible for the
reading of the rules because no sat with-
a party of colleagues palling away at a
cigar with utter disregard of Isle sur-
roundings

connection with the Speakers an-

nouncement that he had named the Com-
mittee on Mileage it developed thai the
man
come to Washington and gets the
least remuneration from the government-
is Representative Charles C Cariin of
Alexandria The official distance front
Washington to Alexandria is but six
miles and his reimbursement is hardly
enough to pay for the difference in fare
from the traction or ferry station to the
CapitoL

They fall to realize said carla that
It may cost a whole lot fora new Repre-
sentative to get from one end of Penn-
sylvania avenue to the other

Spaniards Good Canal Diggers
Pam the Beaten Globe

It Is Interesting to note that the most
efficient work that is being performed on
the Panama Canal is that of the Spanish
laborers a great number of whom have
been imported for the task They make
the best workers and their value te high-
ly appreciated The Spanish government
however is not pleased with the fact of
this importation and groundless criticism-
of the treatment that the Spaniards have
received has been accepted as an excuse
to further a movement to stop the

of Spanish labor by the canal
agents The fact is that Spain has a
serious problem of emigration on her
hands and It is natural that she should
use the false rumors of the illtreatment-
of Spanish labor on time canal to prevent
the depletion of the diminishing supply of
labor in Spain

Irresistible Temptation
From the Cemmaner

The Washington Herald complains be-
cause a few contemporaries swipes its
paragraphs The Herald no real
grounds for complaint Very few men
are able to withstand all kinds of tempt
ation and the temptation to swipe
Herald paragraphs Is among the groat
ones

The Difference
From the Richmond Now

It seems impossible for some people In
this country to realize that there Is a
difference between the prosecution of
crime and the persecution of business
Perhaps these persons have become ac-
customed from Immediate experience or
observation to regard crime and business-
as inseparable

Only One Star Eyed
From the Baltimore Sun

According to the CourierJournal the
Democratic party is composed of a lot of
sinners and CoL WaUerson
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JOHNSON OF MINNESOTA

Southern High
Tribute to Northvresterner

From Ute Chartatrt XewAQwrUr
Of Gov Yon 1onson of Minnesota

says The Washington Herald It can-
not be said that distance lends en-

chantment to the view On the con-

trary the closer you get to hIm the
hotter bo looks Our contemporary
might have added very truthfully that
the better you know him the more you
like him and the more you trust him

The Herald has adopted as nearly as
it could the Swedish spelling of

of the governor of VUnneeota
In English his name is John A John
won and he Is by long odda the most
likely man in the Democratic party to-

day The other night he made a speech
at Uio dinner of the Gridiron Club in
Washington and naturally be made the
best sr eeeh of the occasion and com-
pelled the sincere applause of his In-

tellectual but generally Irreverent
Mr Johnson is the Democratic gov-

ernor of the Republican State of Min-
nesota He was first elected in 1901 In
that year Mr Roosevelt carried the
State of Minnesota by 161464 plurality
Johnsons plurality was 6352 Last
year Johnsons plurality was 76633
That is the sort of man Johnson Is The
people know him and the people trust
him If be should be nominated for
President by the Democratic party be
would carry we believe nearly every
State in the great Northwest said would
beat any candidate not excepting Mr
RooMvelt himself the Republican par

name In opposition to hint so
strong is the faith of the people in the

personal character of this man
who has rome up out of the West

THE GREAT RENUNCIATION

Newspaper Comment on President
RooneveltK Statement

PMB tiNt New Turk World
So far as words go President Roosevelt

could not take a unore positive stand
Unfortunately Me actions for a long time
have laid him open to the charge of play-
ing bideaadseek with the nomination
Widespread doubt has prevailed as to his
real intentions political activity of
close friends ha helped him to accelerate
the movement to reelect him At this
late day can ho stop it Can he turn
back the tide Suppose the Roosevelt
shouters as GO Hock of Kansas hac
threatened rid ever the convention like
a herd of Texas steers WIll be stttl
decline Wilt he be able to decline

Floss ta JS w HcnML

Those who from tile first had full
faith the sincerity of Mr Roosevelts
declaration that he would not accept a
nomination will now say Why of

have argued that be could not decline If
the convention should overwhelmingly
demand him as a candidate wm remark

We shall seer And there you are

Pre tht Nov AMHiow
It to not like Mr Roosevelt to declare

himself out of the game merely because
be M out of the race Nobody believes
that he wltt not take aa eager Interest te
the fight and do utmost t name the
men who is to many out his policies But
whether Ms support will baaeflt his prot
ages because of his popofatrKy or win
injure theta because of hie unpopularity
Is a thing that only the toot of the pre
conventIon months ran determine

Some of the Presidents most virulent
critics and will doubtless
sert thai he was fumed from the held by
the attacks upon him and Ms poli-
cies Title the American people cannot
believe but on the contrary will regard
las tedsfoa a another great proof ef-
Ms manliness hut Ktrajghtforwajrdneae
sad his determination te keep every
pledge and be true to every premIse

Fra BaltfcMre SMB

With Roosevelt oat of the way the
Hughes boom will almost immediately as

formidabie proportions

Mr Roosevelts statement Is what those
who respected htm most and knew Mm
best expected him to make N afferent
stataHMm was ponoiM-

ewntternonn Opinion of Johnson
Flea an laierrfew k Hour Vtttoteum

It happens that I known GoY
Johnson for many years and have watch-
ed his career with interest He Is a most
exceptional man both In character sad
ability a steadygoing levelheaded
who thinks am and acts afterward a
man who does things worth doing noth-
ing visionary or fantastic about hint He
Is as typical an American in his personal-
ity In his working methods and m his
mental processes and perspective as may-
be found among the rich progeny of the
ScotchIrish to which tbe country owes
so much being of Scandinavian origin
next attar the ScotchIrish high upon the
racial honor roll whence we have drawn
so many of our statesmen and soldiers
That mesas that be could not tall to
prove as be has already proven a great
votegetter

Pea ON Cbrhuui JUghtor
Our country is an entity of which

most American citizens are proud They
love their country They will serve It
they will die for It they resent aay ia
suit to our flag and would make war
with all the world rather then submit to
dishonor nd yet thousands of our coun-
trymen who thus cherish a national Ideal
are grafters bribers or bribed advocates-
of corruption and agents of it in all that
pertains to the business of the nation
They do not love the nation but they
love their country The latter Is an Ideal
like religion But the nation they

an everyday affair and their dealings
with it like the business they do with
sharp traders in which each man con
skiers lawful plunder whatever he can
make by exercise of his wits

Boll Them Down
Fran UM Pittebars Post

Congress cannot of course put a limit
to the length or number of White House
messages but It can set a good example-
in Its own proceedings And it can lay
down the law to the departments so as
to Improve the quality by reducing the
quantity of stuff that goes through the
public printing office The people elm see
no good reason for legal and official
speech to differ so radically as H now
does from that obtaining in business and
social circles There is nothing in law or
the affairs of state that cannot be ex
pressed in common speech and at reason
able length though it may require some
radical and general changes IH official Ufo
before this fact is fully demonstrated

Ancient Justice
Ron the LoounMe CerkrJenraaL

The ancient Greeks provided that judges
should hear the arguments of attorneys
in a dark room lest they be Influenced
by tho beauty and the gestures of the
orators In America we parade a

woman and a bunch of hired alien
Ists before a sentimental jury And we
boast of our high civilization

We Dont Know
From the Saranaak

Why should the lender of the Republi-
can party which claims all knowledge
with respect to business matters desire
to consult with the leader of the dwln
dUng Populist party
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AT THE HOTELS
That GOY BoekhaM of Kentucky rtil

be elected a member of the United States
Saaate is the than conviction of Senator
Paynter of Kentucky who Is at IJL-

Nomwtadle Senator Paynter said laet
night that the legislature stood eight
Democratic majority on Joint ballot
which insured the election of a Demo-
cratic Senator

Business is brisk said the Senator
and the financial condition IB

the mend and wilt before long have
assumed its normal condition

There te a great deal of s call i oak
furniture sold nowadays said Eugene
J Hicks manager of a wholesale furni-
ture house in New York at the New
Winard last sight A large put of this
furniture W veneered This Is particularly
true of parlor said ornamental furniture
Coarse and common furniture may be
made of mild oak but furniture is
almost Invariably veneered This is

a much liner nafsfc can be got
from quartered oak veneer than from the
solid wood The grain comes out better
and it takes a higher polish Whore
strength and durability are required ttta
solid wood is used but for surfaces VB
neertag is preferable lotifaaapelis is
the largest veneer manufacturing center
In the world The sycamore used to be
regarded as a comparatively wortfciees
tree hut it works up well in veneering
and finds many uses to the manufacture
of furniture It can be stained in lanka
Uoa of cherry and other hard woods

There are two kinds of veneering
sawed and sliced but it takes aa expert
to toll the difference The of
manufacture is simple and interesting
The logs delivered at the factory In the
rough about tithteen feet in length are
SinK cooked in hot water vats to make
them soft and workable It does not
matter hew green they are After being
thoroughly cooked they are placed on
machines designed for purpose and
either sliced by a powerful knife the

of the log or cut by a cinyOar
lain slabs about onetwentieth of an

thick These stabs are the tan
length of the log and when first cut are
so pliable that they can be bent double
without breaking The uniform thickness
or thinness of the slabs is preserved by
the action of the machinery and not
vary so much as a hairs breadth in
entire length of the slab After the slabs
are sliced or sawed they are by
steaming This requires ORb twen
tyfour hours and then they aane ready
for the market Souse of the hug oak
logs that ceMe to the factory show br th
rings lit them that the trees ware from

to m years old
Today at toast WWWiOO people in this

country are suffering from some form of
nervous disease

This dire proMnchu ento was mad by
Dr Wallace R BmWay of Philadelphia
at the Sfeoreaam last night Dr Burkter

turn of the adoutine government institu-
tions of this city Fifty years ago
continued tbe learned doctor there was
scarcely say such thing known as nerv-

ous disease m America The greatest
cause of these nervous diseases Is intem-
perance There is no cause of nervous
disease that can be pointed to with so
much certainty today as alcohol There
are no people lees fitted to alcohol than
Americans Of course we are all glad
to limOs that most persons dont drink as
people used to Yet the foes remains that
more alcoholic and malt liquors are con-

sumed m the United States than in any
other country

More money 15 Spent for liquor than
tot the necessaries of life Without Hvil-
ixation1 there would be no such thing as
nervousness Much has been said about
our climate and its effect on the nerves
but the Indians proved that climate bad
Mctie to do with nervousness Another
cause of nervousness te the decline of
practical religion When the leligious life
noes cutr of nay comunlty that commu-
nity deteriorates Religion te not a pass-
ing of human existence Faith is
the condition of a happy life Boston is
the most nervous city in the country and
the farther South you go the nervous
the people are New York Is less nenr
otIS than Boston Philadelphia less than
New York Baltimore than Philadel-
phia sad farther South very little nerv-
ousness is found What the nerves need
is rest and repose not stimulants No
drugs can produce sound natural sleep

Yes I am Inclined to think that
Hughes of New York will profit most by-

Ro s velts statement Hughes is a nan
of strong character fearless and honest
He would make a worthy successor of
the President However politics Is not
exactly my strong point

Walter H Whitten of Newberg Oreg
speaking of the mineral resources of
Oregon said met night at the Raleigh
that the finest rough agates in the world
were found right on the Oregon coast at
Newport and I wiB enter them agxint
the flnest and rarest found in Arizona
Mexico or Germany For more than
twenty years I have been gathering them
until it has become a second nature to-
me sad I am now negotiating for the
Installation of

x

sufikient modern
to handle the output of the

United States right at my home saving
the cost of shipments abroad as well as
the duty both ways Every kind of agate
known is found In the stttea deposits at

cornelian the cloudy
moss the coral the moonstone the jas-
per and so on

The winter te the best time to that
them for during this season the ocean
current changes its direction and washes
away the surface sand deer to the gravel
in which deposits the rough agates of all
kinds may be found Sometimes the agau
season lasts but a couple of weeks df
pending entirely upset the inexplicable
caprices of the sea the winds the tide
sad currents The pure grayish white
silica gives us the carnelian and the
jasper slid where both iron and man
ganes occur we have the moonstone The
coral and the cloudy are the flaunt and
most delicate of tint and suggest purity
whNe and the per
the warm rich glowing stones perhaps
the most valuable and most eagerly
sought I shaM reach out beyond the
local market and outer active competition
soon against the German and other im-

ported varieties The agate making Is a
home Industry entirely overlooked and
one in which we cannot only excel the
foreigners in the reality of the raw ma
terlai but in the variety and supply

The West is solid for Roosevelt Why
Because he Is honest said servos MB coun-
try Its to be deplored he will not run
again But if the people want him he
will nave to serve

H A Hawkins of Now York a well
known business man te registered at the
Ebbkt Mr Hawkins is on lila annual
visit to hte patrons throughout the South

speaking of the PrtaWantteJ altos
ties said that he regretted exceedingly
that Roosevelt would not consent te
President for another term that he was
an honest courageous man under whose
guidance the United States bad pros-
pered and commanded respect every
where

I dont believe for an instant
Mr Hawkins that President
would aHow his same to go before the
convention after having made this dod

and unqualified statement He is
of his word There is no doubt

about It
Secretary Cortrtyou is growing
every day particularly with business

men everywhere His action in the late
money difficulty In coming to the rescue
of the banks has made for him many
friends in business circles who regard
his action as that of a win

good financier
Taft does not profit by Bo r i

withdrawal any more then any
I think Its aa open field for a
now and may the test man wlh
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